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tpdhj;jhspy; cs;s bkhj;j gphpt[fs; 4 

tpdhj;jhspy; cs;s bkhj;j tpdhf;fs; 69 

vGj Btz;oa tpdhf;fspd; vz;zpf;if (Bfs;tpfs; - 1 Kjy; 19) 64 

gjpy; ju Btz;oa kjpg;bgz;fs; 

 100 (125) 

m. Jizg;ghlk; rhh;e;j nfs;tpfs; 35 (45) 

M. bkhHpg;gapw;rp rhh;e;j nfs;tpfs; 15 (15) 

,. jfty; bjhlh;g[  jpwd; rhh;e;j nfs;tpfs; 15 (20) 

<. fw;gid gphpt[ jpwd; rhh;e;j nfs;tpfs; 35 (45) 


1. xU kjpg;bgz; tpdhf;fs; 50 (50) 

2. Ie;J kjpg;bgz; tpdhf;fs; 40 (65) 

3. gj;J kjpg;bgz; tpdhf;fs; 10 (10) 

 100 (125) 
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Section – I – Supplementary (35  Marks) Part I 
Question No. 1 – Fill in the blanks with phrases (5 Marks): 
 Jizg;ghlq;fs; midj;ijAk; kw;Wk; mjd; fijiaAk; njspthf njhpe;J 
itj;jpUj;jy; mtrpak;. Gj;jfj;jpYs;s VjhtnjhU Jizg;ghlj;jpypUe;J xU gj;jp 
vLf;fg;gl;L mjd; ,ilapy; ,Ue;J Nfs;tpfs; Nfl;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. 
Unit I - (Sep 2013): 

 The days went by with no one showing up to claim the dog. When Goldy was feeling all better, we 

played __(i)__. He was a __(ii)__ and knew commands like __(iii)__, __(iv)__ Mom said sadly. “That 

means he has an owner”. But still __(v)__. Secretly, I was glad. 

Ans : i) Frisbee and Football ii) very smart dog   iii) “Sit”, “Stay”, and “Come” 

 iv) someone must have trained him    v) no one came 

Unit II - (Sep 2015): 

 Dad finally got a job with __(i)__. As part of his new job, Dad had to study to qualify as a __(ii)_. 

He eagerly accepted __(iii)__. He‟d study late __(iv)__. And he did sacrifice a lot __(v)__. 

Ans :  i) an accounting firm ii) Chartered Accountant  iii) the challenge 

 iv) into the night  v) over the years 

Unit III - (Apr 2013): 

 The painter found no one to serve as a model __(i)__. He was afraid that __(ii)__ would remain 

unfinished. But one afternoon, he happened to see in the tavern __(iii)__. The fellow begged __(iv)__. 

The painter took him to his house and gave him wine, food and clothing. The beggar agreed to serve as a 

model for Judas. But to the painter‟s surprise, he was also the model for __(v)__ many years ago. 

Ans : i) Judas Iscariot  ii) his masterpiece   iii) a gaunt and tattered figure 

 iv) for wine   v) the child Jesus 

Unit III - (Sep 2014): 

 The story of the ___(1)____ spread afar and many men fancying themselves of wicked 

countenance offered to pose as models for ___(2)___ but ___(3)___. The old painter looked for a face 

that would serve to show Judas as he envisioned him: a man ___(4)___ enfeebled by __(5)___ and lust. 

Ans : i) unfinished masterpiece ii) the face of Judas  iii) in vain 

 iv) warped by life  v) surrender to greed 

Unit IV - (Apr 2012): 

 Celine lost consciousness __(i)__ and came round to find herself once more __(ii)__. At the same 

time she could feel something __(iii)__. It seemed to be __(iv)__ hanging down from the roof. She 

grabbed one. Soon the water __(v)__. 

Ans : i) for a moment  ii) going under the water  iii) above her 

 iv) pieces of plastic  v) picked up speed 

Unit IV - (Apr 2014): 

 Celine was being __(i)__. She swallowed __(ii)__. She thought she was __(iii)__. But she found 

that __(iv)__ and that she was __(v)__ through which she had plunged. 

Ans : i) swept along the water  ii) mouthfuls to the filthy liquid iii) drowning to death 

 iv) she could breathe again v) about ten metres from the manhole 

Unit IV - (Jun 2014): 

 As she hung from the pipe Celine saw a __(i)__. It was __(ii)__. She realized __(iii)__, powerful 

torches down the manhole. She __(iv)__ on the pipe and __(v)__ the walls with her hands and arms. “I‟m 

here!” She shouted. 

Ans : i) bright light ii) the fireman iii) shining iv) started tapping v) battering 

Unit V - (Jun 2012 & Jun 2015): 

 My brother was __(i)__. Even though he had switched the motor off, his speed was too __(ii)__. 

The clothes line caught him __(iii)__ and cut him __(iv)__ the bike. I thought he was dead and I raced 

over __(v)__. 

Ans : i) not lucky  ii) fast to stop iii) under his chin iv) a flip off      v) to help him 
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Unit VI - (DGE Model 2012): 

 Kumar watched __(i)__  flying in a __(ii)__ and remembered the time when he had seen __(iii)__ 

and his father had told him that the birds had come there to stay only __(iv)__ and would soon leave 

__(v)__ and return to their home in the Artic. 

Ans : i) the migratory birds ii) streamlined „V‟   iii) nestlings in Vedanthangal 

 iv) for a short while v) the place of their sojourn 

Unit VI - (Oct 2012): 

 Kumar recalled his preparations __(i)__ to the United States. His __(ii)__ at college had gained 

him a wonderful career at MNC. Very soon he was deputed __(iii)__ to the States and was assured of a 

__(iv)__ there. But oh, the migration from India to the States! Dad had squeezed funds from __(v)__. 

Ans : i) for his trip  ii) outstanding performance iii) on an assignment 

 iv) promising career  v) every possible source 

Unit VI - (Jun 2013): 

 Kumar was an __(i)__ young man. He was living in a very comfortable and __(ii)__ apartment 

__(iii)__. One day he stood staring out through the window. But he felt __(iv)__ in his heart. His 

thought drilled to his house which was in __(v)__. 

Ans : i) intelligent and enterprising ii) fully finished   iii) in New York 

 iv) an emptiness   v) a narrow congested street 

Unit VI - (Mar 2016): 

 Gradually Kumar __(i)__ from her, carried away by the pleasure which his work and lifestyle 

__(ii)__ him. Beside his calls made his mother __(iii)__ until midnight, waiting anxiously. Inevitably 

after the call, lost his cheer, as she constantly __(iv)__ him urging him to return. This made him 

__(v)__ her less and less. 

Ans : i) drifted away ii) bestowed on iii) sit up iv) pleaded with v) speak to 

Unit VII - (Mar 2015): 

 As Hubert painfully staggered inside, he was shocked to hear the voices of the thieves __(i)__. 

The thieves had tactfully __(ii)__ of the inmates of the house to some huge noise outside, forcing them 

all __(iii)__ to find out what was happening there. As the inmates were likely to return soon, the three 

thieves decided to __(iv)__ and wait until night __(v)__. 

Ans : i) who had waylaid him ii) diverted the attention  iii) to rush on to the street 

 iv) hide inside a cupboard v) to plunder the household 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Question No. 2 – Identify the character / speaker (5 Marks): 
 Jizg;ghlj;ij gbf;Fk; NghNj mjpYs;s Kf;fpakhd Nkw;Fwpapl;Lf; 

fhl;lg;gl;l thpfis ahh; ahhplk; $wpaJ Nghd;w midj;J tpguq;fisAk; njhpe;J 

itj;Jf; nfhz;L gbg;gJ kpfTk; ey;yJ. fijiaAk; mjpYs;s fjhghj;jpuq;fisAk; 

ed;whf Ghpe;J nfhz;L gbg;gJ ,g;gFjpia vspjhf;Fk;. fl;lj;jpy; 

nfhLf;fg;gl;litfis ed;whf gbj;Jf; nfhs;s Ntz;Lk;. 

vspa Kiw: 

1.Pronoun (He, She, It, I) Nghd;w vOj;Jf;fspd; gf;fj;jpy; Articles (a, an, the) Njh;T 

nra;af;$lhJ. 

2. ________ f;F Kd;G Past Tense (ed) te;jhy; tpilapy; Past Tense (ed) I Njh;T 

nra;af;$lhJ. 

3. _______ f;F Kd;G (am, is, are, was, were) Nghd;w vOj;Jf;fs; te;jhy; ing-apy; 

KbAk; thh;j;ijia Njh;T nra;J vOj Ntz;Lk;. 

4. _______ f;F Kd;G Articles (a, an, the) te;jhy; ,d;ndhU Articles (a, an, the) Njh;T 

nra;af;$lhJ. 
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Unit Characters Sentences Key Words 

S
a

m
 

Shelly 

 “Gee, what happened to you?” 
 “What’s your name, huh?” 
 “Guess, I’ll call you Goldy” *** 
 “Can I keep him, Mom?” ** 
 “ Thank you” * 

 happened 
 name 
 guess I 
 mom 
 Thank you 

Shelly’s mother 

 “He probably belongs to someone, Shelly” * 
 “We need to find his owner” 
 “Someone must have trained him” ** 
 She brought home a new chew toy. * 
 “Guess, he’s your dog now, Shelly” * 

 someone 
 owner 
 trained 
 chew toy 
 guess he 

Diane 
 “Thank you Shelly” 
 “You can come and visit him anytime you like” * 

 thank u shelly 
 come, visit 

T
h

e
 P

ia
n

o
 L

e
ss

o
n

 

Rob Reilly  “He got a job in an accounting firm”  accounting 

Rob’s Father 
(A Flying Officer 

during World 
War II) 

 “I bought your mum a piano” *** 
 “Enough is enough” ** 
 He eagerly accepted the challenge * 
 He was trying to rebuild his life. * 
 Yes, that’s right * 
 Well, look at it this way * 

 piano 
 enough 
 challenge 
 his life 
 yes 
 way 

Rob’s Mother  “Well, my baby boy”  well 

Neighbour  “What’s the weather like up there?” **  weather 

T
h

e
 f

a
ce

 o
f 

Ju
d

a
s 

Is
ca

ri
o

t 

The painter or 
The Artist 

 “Come with me, I’l give you wine, food and clothing” ** 

 “My son I’d like to help you” ** 
 “What troubles you so?” ** 
 I’ve been in search of a model to pose as Judas Iscariot. * 

 wine, food 
 my son 
 troubles 
 pose as 

Judas model 

 “Wine, Wine” * 
 “Do you not then remember me?” * 
 “I was your model for the child Jesus” 
 A gaunt and tattered figure. * 

 wine 
 do you 
 your model 
 gaunt 

The Author (Bonnie)  An old priest told me this story when I was very young *  old priest 
 
 

S 
W 
E 
P 
T 
  

A 
W 
A 
Y 
 

Serge 

 “Come on, We’ve got to get out of here now” 
 “She’s dead” 
 “Help, Help” 
 “I’ve got to go back, I’ve got to get her out” 

 come on 
 she’s dead 
 help, help 
 get her out 

Celine 

 “I’m going to die. I’m drowning.” ** 
 “Yes. I’m here. I’m here. 
 “I’m very determined” 
 I’m outside, I’m outside ** 
 “There’s no way I can survive this” 
 “I’ve got to fight to the very end.” * 
 Have I been down here for five hours? * 
 Perhaps there’s a grill * 

 I’m going 
 I’m here 
 determined 
 outside 
 survive 
 fight 
 five hours 
 grill 

Louise Martinez  “We’ll ring the fire brigade” ***  fire 
Fireman  “Where’s the body?” *  body 

Jack Poderoso 
 “Is there someone down there?” 
 “You’ve got to get out of that river” 

 down 
 river 

A
 C

lo
se

 
E

n
co

u
n

te
r Rex Coker 

 “My brother was a tinkerer” * 
 “We have lifted off, I yelled” 
 I am much smarter than him” 

 tinkerer 
 lifted off 
 smarter 

Rex Coker’s 
brother 

 “Why do you think that?” 
 “At least we had some quality time together today”* 
 “Well if you were smarter than me you would 

have bailed off before the cloths line.” 

 think 
 at least 

 
 bailed off 
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S
u

m
m

e
r 

F
li

g
h

t 
Kumar 

 “Oh, Ma! How I miss you” *** 
 “Home is where the Heart is” *** 
 His outstanding performance at college had 

gained him a wonderful career at MNC. * 

 oh, Ma 
 heart 
 
 MNC 

Kumar’s dad 
 “They know their home is in the Arctic.” 
 “And there is no place like home, is there?” *** 

 arctic 
 no place 

Kumar’s 
Grandma 

 She was ever serving coffee, pakodas, dosai, 
snacks..etc * 

 pakodas, 
dosai, snacks 

C
a

u
g

h
t 

S
n

e
e

zi
n

g
 

Hubert 

 “More snuff” **** 
 “I shall perform some magic tricks” * 
 He cleverly hid in the narrow space under the staircase * 
 He beckoned the old man to toss him his snuff box * 

 more snuff 
 magic 
 cleverly hid 
 toss him 

Old man  “How very strange!”  strange 

Thieves 
 They tactfully diverted the attention of the 

inmates. * 
 tactfully 

Question No. 3, 4 – Match the following, Choose the best (5 Marks + 5 Marks): 
 tpdh vz; 3> 4 Mfpatw;wpw;F Jizg;ghlj;jpd; KOf;fijiaAk; njspthf 

njhpe;J itj;jpUj;jy; mtrpak;. Vnddpy; 3 kw;Wk; 4 Nfs;tpfSf;F Nfs;tpapNyNa 

tpilfs; cs;sjhy; vspjhf tpilaspj;J tplyhk;. 

S
a

m
 

Shelly 

 a school boy * 
 nursed the dog’s hurt paw 
 named the dog Goldy 
 dog’s temporary owner 

Sam (Goldy *) 

 dog’s real name ** 
 guide dog ** 
 separated in a traffic accident 
 a blond Labrador * 
 played Frisbee and Football 
 reunited with Diane 

Shelly’s mother 
 advertised in the newspaper 
 allowed Shelly to keep the dog 
 brought a chew toy * 

Diane 

 blind lady 
 white cane and sunglasses 
 dog’s real owner * 
 offered Shelly to visit Sam anytime 

T
h

e
 P

ia
n

o
 L

e
ss

o
n

 

Rob Reilly 
 the author / narrator 
 5 year old boy then 

Rob’s Father (Dad) 

 flying officer * 
 bought mum a new piano by loan 
 blue uniform, boat shaped cap and brown suitcase 
 got job in an accounting firm 
 studied late night in the kitchen * 
 after 2 years he bought a new piano by cash 

Rob’s Mother (Mum) 
 felt like a princess ** 
 fond of playing piano *** 

Piano 
 positioned in a living room near the window * 
 brought in horse cart 

Song sung by 
neighbours 

 Goodnight Irene * 
 She will be coming round the mountain 
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T
h

e
 f

a
ce

 o
f 

Ju
d

a
s 

Is
ca

ri
o

t 
The painter or 

Old painter 

 paint a mural (mural - wall painting *) 

 cathedral in a Sicilian town 
 searched the two models 
 master piece 
 found his first model on the street * 

Child Jesus model 
 12 year old boy * 
 found in the street 
 looked like an angel 

Judas model 

 begged for wine & found in a tavern 
 bloodshot eyes, wicked man 
 the Child Jesus model 
 one of the two figures for a painting * 

S
w

e
p

t 
A

w
a

y
 

Serge 
 43 years old 
 a council worker **** 
 Celine’s husband * & Amandine’s father 

Celine 

 32 years old 
 Serge’s wife & Amandine’s mother * 
 fell down in the manhole, drank filthy water 
 grasped the plastic pipe & stepped over a low hedge 
 caught in a drain * 
 had been in the water for 5 hours 

Amandine 
 Serge and Celine’s daughter ** 
 going to celebrate 12th birthday 

Louise Martinez 
 Serge’s neighbor 
 urged to call the fire brigade * 

Lunel 
 a small town in Southern France * 
 second time storm over a year 

Jack Poderoso  45 year old teacher 

A
 C

lo
se

 E
n

co
u

n
te

r 

Rex Coker 
 Narrator 
 smarter than his brother 
 escaped under the cloth line * 

Rex Coker’s brother 
 tinkerer, blue printing his ideas & fond of inventions 
 taken old battery from dad’s old Chevy car 
 purchased a DC motor in a local pawn shop for 20 bucks 

Schwinn  An American Bicycle * 
Brother  thumbs up sign 

S
u

m
m

e
r 

F
li

g
h

t Kumar 

 young and enterprising **** / In late 20s 
 got a job in an MNC & an Indian engineer ** 
 dream country (Utopia) America 
 obtained Green Card & lived in an apartment in Newyork 
 watched ‘V’ shaped flying birds 

Kumar’s Mother 
(Mom) 

 waited till midnight 
 urged Kumar to return home 

Kumar’s Father  took Kumar to Vedanthangal & hired a telescope 
Kumar’s family  lived in Delhi 

“V” shaped formation  flying birds * 
Migratory birds  changed Kumar’s heart * 

C
a

u
g

h
t 

S
n

e
e

zi
n

g
 

Hubert 

 A 14 year old clever little boy ******** 
 waylaid by the robbers & lost his horse 
 beaten black and blue & hid under the staircase * 
 performed some magic tricks 
 blew snuff in the cupboard 
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C
a

u
g

h
t 

S
n

e
e

zi
n

g
 

Old man 
 Palatial Mansion 
 offered food to Hubert 

Thieves 

 Three Hefty men * 
 took away Hubert’s horse 
 planned to plunder the house * 
 hid in the cupboard 
 caught by Sneezing 

Question No. 5 – Comprehension (5 Marks): 
,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapypUe;J Ie;J tpdhf;fs; Nfl;fg;gLk;. 

tpdhtpidAk; nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapidAk; ed;whf gbj;Jg; ghh;j;J Ghpe;J nfhz;L 
xg;gPL nra;J ghh;j;J tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;. vspjhf KO kjpg;ngz;fis vLf;ff; 
$ba gFjp vd;gjhy; ,g;gFjpf;F rw;W mjpf ftdk; nrYj;jpdhNy NghJk;. 

Exercise: 

An old priest told me this story when I was very young. I have since wondered many times where 

it came from. No one has been able to tell me. Centuries ago a great artist was engaged to paint a mural 

for the Cathedral in a Sicilian town. The subject was the life of Jesus. For many years the artist 

laboured diligently, and finally the painting was finished except for the two most important figures; the 

Child Jesus and Judas Iscariot. He searched far and wide for models for those two figures. One day 

while walking in an old part of the city he came upon some children playing in the street. Among them 

was a twelve year old boy whose face stirred the painter‟s heart. It was the face of an angel-a very 

dirty one, perhaps, but the face he needed. The artist took the child home with him, and day after day 

the boy sat patiently until the face of the Child Jesus was finished. But the painter still found no one to 

serve as model for the portrait of Judas. For years, haunted by the fear that his masterpiece would 

remain unfinished, he continued his search.  

(i) What was the artist engaged to? 

The artist was engaged to paint a mural for the cathedral in a Sicilian town. 

(ii) For which two figures did the artist require models? 

Child Jesus & Judas Iscariot. 

(iii) Where did the artist find his model for the child Jesus? 

The artist found the Child Jesus model in the street. 

(iv) Why did the artist take the child home? 

He had to finish his mural, so he took the child home. 

(v) Why was it difficult for the artist to complete the mural? 

The artist was not able to find a suitable model for Judas. 

Question No. 6 – Mind Map (5 Marks): 
      ,f;Nfs;tp kd tiuglk; rhh;e;j Nfs;tpahFk;. Gj;jfj;jpy; cs;s 

Jizg;ghlq;fspy; xd;wpy; ,Ue;J Nfl;fg;gLk;. ,jw;F Jizg;ghlq;fspy; cs;s 

fjhg;ghj;jpuq;fisAk;> nray;ghLfisAk; njspthf mwpe;J nfhs;tJ ed;W. ,Jtiu 

ele;j nghJj; Njh;Tfspy; ve;nje;j Jizg;ghlq;fspy;> ve;nje;j Njh;Tfspy;> vj;jid 

Kiw Nfl;fg;gl;Ls;sJ vd;w tpguk; fPNo nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sJ. 

Unit Story Title Exam (Month & Year) 

I Sam DGE 2012, Jun 2013, Sep 2015 

II The Piano Lesson Jun 2012, Oct 2012, Apr 2013, Sep 2013, Mar 2016 

IV Swept Away Mar 2015 

V A Close Encounter Jun 2015 

VI The Summer Flight Apr 2014, Sep 2014, Jun 2016 

VII Caught Sneezing Apr 2012, Jun 2014 
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Question No. 7 – Paragraph (5 Marks): 

Supplementary Paragraph-Ig; nghWj;jtiu Kjy; %d;W fijfspd; gj;jpapid 

(Paragraph) njspthf gbj;Jf; nfhs;tJ rpwe;jJ. jdpj;jdpg; ghapd;lhf 

nfhLf;fg;gl;ljd; Nehf;fk; ePq;fs; vspjhd Kiwapy; kdg;ghlk; nra;J nfhs;syhk; 

vd;gjw;fhfNt. 

 Njh;Tfspy; vOJk; NghJ jdpj;jdpahf cs;s ghapd;Lfis 

nkhj;jkhf Nrh;j;J xU gj;jp (Paragraph) msTf;F vOj Ntz;Lk;. jdpj;jdpg; 

ghapd;Lfshf vOj Ntz;lhk;. 

1. Sam – Paragraph: 

 Shelly saw a wounded dog. 

 He nursed it. 

 No one came to claim the dog. 

 Shelly named it Goldy. 

 One day a blind lady came and claimed the dog. 

 Her name was Diane. She called it “Sam”. 

 So Shelly returned the dog to her. 

2. The Piano Lesson – Paragraph: 

 The author‟s Dad came from World War II. 

 He bought mum a new piano on loan. 

 Mum became pianist through practice. 

 Dad had no job, so the loan wasn‟t paid. 

 The money lender took away the piano. 

 Later, Dad got a job in an accounting firm. 

 Two years later, Dad bought a new piano by cash. 

3. The Face of Judas Iscariot – Paragraph: 

 An artist was painting the life of Jesus. 

 A 12 year old boy posed for the Child Jesus‟s portrait. 

 The artist was in search of a model of Judas for many years. 

 A wicked man posed as Judas. 

 While posing, there was a change in his behavior. 

 The same model posed for the child Jesus years ago. 

Section – II – Language Functions (15 Marks) Part I 
Question No. 8 – Note Making & Summarizing (5+5=10 Marks): 
 nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpia ed;F gbj;Jf; nfhz;L mjd; Fwpg;Gfis vOj 

Ntz;Lk;. gpwF mjid %d;wpy; xU gFjpahf RUf;fp vOj Ntz;Lk;. Mq;fpyk; 

,uz;lhk; jhspy; Rygkhf gj;J kjpg;ngz;fs; vLf;ff;$ba gFjp vd;gjhy; rw;W 

$Ljy; ftdk; nrYj;jpdhy; NghJkhdJ. ePq;fshf Gj;jfj;jpy; cs;s gj;jpfis 

nfhz;L gapw;rp nra;J ghh;g;gJ KO kjpg;ngz; ngWtjw;fhd top MFk;. 

Note Making – tpil vOJk; Kiw: 
1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpfis ed;F gbj;J Ghpe;J nfhs;sTk;. 

2. nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;iw vOjTk;. 

3. nfhLf;fg;gl;l gj;jpapy; cs;s Auxiliaries (am, is, are, was, were, will, have,), 

Articles (a, an, the), Linkers (and, but, so), Prepositions (in, at, with, to) kw;Wk; gpw 

Kf;fpakw;w thh;j;ijfis ePf;fp tpl;L Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fis / thh;j;ijfis 

kl;Lk; vOjTk;. 

4. Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fSf;F ,ilNa my;yJ ePf;fg;gl;l thh;j;ijfs; ,Ue;j 

,lj;jpy; (-) rpwpa NfhL Nghl;Lf; nfhs;sTk;. 

5. midj;J Kw;Wg;Gs;spfisAk; ePf;fptplTk;. 
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Summary Writing – tpil vOJk; Kiw: 

1. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpapy; vij gw;wp $wg;gl;Ls;sJ vd;gij njhpe;J 

nfhs;sTk;. jiyg;gpw;F ,J cjTk;. 

2. Kjypy; Rough Copy vd vOjTk;. 

3. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gFjpfis rw;W RUf;fp Kf;fpa fUj;Jf;fs; ,Uf;FkhW 

vOjp mij ngd;rpyhy; FWf;F NfhL NghlTk;. (Cross Line) 

4. gpd; Fair Copy vd vOjTk; kw;Wk; Fair Copy-f;F jiyg;G vOjTk;. 

5. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpapy; 150 thh;j;ijfs; ,Ue;jhy; Fair Copy-y; 50 

thh;j;ijfs; (3-y; 1 gq;F) ,Uf;FkhW RUf;fp vOjTk;. 

6. vOjp Kbj;jTld; Fair Copy-d; fPo; 

                        Words given   – 150 

                                                        Words written – 50 vd vOjp Kbf;fTk;. 

Example: (DGE Model 2012) 

Make notes of the following passage and prepare a summary using the notes. (5+5=10) 

No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of idioms. A very useful and 

easily available reference material is The Collins Dictionary of English Idioms. This dictionary contains 

clearly explained meanings of over three thousand common English idioms.  To make the meaning even 

clearer, and to show you how the idiom can be used, each idiom is provided with a suitable sample 

sentence. In this dictionary, the emphasis is on „true‟ idioms. These are expressions whose meanings 

cannot be easily worked out from the words they contain. The dictionary also provides a great many 

variations in the way these idioms are used. The main emphasis, however is on providing an understanding 

of the meaning of the idioms, rather than attempting to be a complete guide to idiomatic usage. (145 

words) 

Note Making: 

The Collins Dictionary of English Idioms 

Study of English – incomplete – without – reference dictionary of Idioms – very useful – easily 

available – reference material – The Collins Dictionary of Idioms – contains – clearly explained meanings – 

over three thousand common English Idioms – meaning even clearer – how the idiom can be used – 

provided with a suitable sample sentence – the emphasis – true idioms – expressions – whose meanings – 

cannot easily workout – contained words – provides a great many variations – how the idioms used – the 

main emphasis – understanding of the meaning – idioms – rather attempting – complete guide – idiomatic 

usage. 

Summary Writing 

Rough Copy 

 No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of Idioms. The 

reference material is called The Collins Dictionary of Idioms. It contains clearly explained meanings of 

over 3000 English idioms. Each idiom is provided with a suitable sample sentence to make the meaning 

clear. The emphasis is on true idioms. The dictionary also provides a great many variations in the way the 

idioms are used. Providing an understanding of the meaning is main emphasis of this book. 

The Collins Dictionary of English Idioms 

Fair Copy 

 No study of English can be complete without a reference dictionary of Idioms. That is 

called The Collins Dictionary of Idioms. It contains clearly explained meanings of over 3000 English 

idioms. The dictionary also provides a great many variations in the way the idioms are used. Providing an 

understanding of the meaning is main emphasis of this book. 

 
 

Words given – 145 

Words written – 45 
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Question No. 9 – Completing the Dialogue (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; xU ciuahly; nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. me;j ciuahlypy; 

,UtUf;F ,ilNa nghJthd my;yJ Fwpg;ghd tp\aj;ijg; gw;wp 

nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s tpguq;fis Ghpe;J nfhz;L tpLgl;l 

ciuahliy fz;Lgpbj;J epug;g Ntz;Lk;. ,f;Nfs;tpf;F vspjhf gjpyspg;gjw;fhf 

fPNo cs;s fl;lj;jpy; rpy Fwpg;Gfs; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 ciuahly; nghJthf Nfs;tp gjpyhfj; jhd; ,Uf;Fk;. Nfs;tpf;Fg; gpwF _____ 
nfhLj;jpUe;jhy; mq;Nf gjpy; vOj Ntz;Lk;. gjpYf;F Kd; _____ 
nfhLj;jpUe;jhy; mq;Nf gjpYf;Fhpa Nfs;tpia Nfl;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 May I Come in?... vd te;jhy; Yes, come in. 

 I am going to… vd te;jhy; Where are you going? 

 I want to… vd te;jhy; What do you want? 

 The fare is… vd te;jhy; What is the fare? 

 My name is… vd te;jhy; What is your name? 

 filrpapy; 3 Nfhbl;l ,lq;fs; ,Ue;jhy; 

mjpy; filrp 2 –y; (iv) Thank you 

                                          (v) Welcome vd;W vOjp Kbf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 nghJthf gjpypy; I te;jhy; Nfs;tpapy; you vd khw;w Ntz;Lk;. 

 My te;jhy; your vdTk;> me te;jhy; you vdTk; khw;w Ntz;Lk;. 

 Nfs;tpapNyh> gjpypNyh He, She, It, They te;jhy; khw;wj; Njitapy;iy. 

Example: 

Bookseller : Hello Sir         (i)      . 

Customer : I want to exchange this book. 

Book seller :          (ii)      ?  

Customer : Few pages in the book are missing. 

Book seller :         (iii)      ? 

Customer : I bought this book yesterday. 

Book Seller :         (iv)      ? 

Customer : Here is the bill.        (v)      . 

Book Seller : Sure sir.  

Customer       : Thank you sir. 

Section – III – Communication Skills (15 Marks) 
Question No. 10 – Dialogue Writing (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpiag; nghWj;jkl;by; #o;epiyAk;> egh;fSk; nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. 

mjid nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; #o;epiyf;Fj; jf;fthW vOj Ntz;Lk;. ,f;Nfs;tpf;F 

vspjhf gjpyspg;gjw;fhf fPNo cs;s fl;lj;jpy; rpy Fwpg;Gfs; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

 tpdhtpy; ahh; ahh; NgRk;gb ciuahly; vOjr; nrhy;yp ,Uf;fpwhh;fs; vd;W 
njhpe;J nfhz;L ciuahliy vOjj; njhlq;fTk;. 

 Kjypy; May I come in? Yes, come in. vd;w thf;fpaq;fspy; ciuahliyj; njhlq;f 
Kbfpwjh vd;W ghh;j;Jj; njhlq;fTk;. 

 Kjypy; NgRgtUf;F Neuhf Good morning vdTk; mLj;J gjpy; nrhy;gtUf;F 

Neuhf Good Morning vdTk; njhlq;fTk;. 

 ,ilapilNa nfhLf;fg;gl;l #o;epiyiag; gad;gLj;jp mjw;fhd 
thf;fpaq;fis Nfs;tp kw;Wk; gjpyhf vOjTk;. 

 ciuahliy Kbf;Fk; NghJ Kjypy; NgRgtUf;F Neuhf Thank you vdTk; 

filrpahf gjpy; nrhy;gtUf;F Neuhf Welcome vdTk; Kbf;fTk;. 

Answers: 

(i) What can I do for you? / What 

do you want? 

(ii) Why do you want to exchange it? 

(iii) When did you buy this book? 

(iv) Have you brought the bill with 

you? 

(v) Please do the needful. 
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Exercise – (Jun & Sep 2014): 

 Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a conductor and a passenger. 

Conductor  : Ticket, Ticket. 

Passenger : Sir, a ticket please. 

Conductor : Where do you want to go? 

Passenger : To Ooty. 

Conductor : Give 55 Rupees. 

Passenger : Ok Sir, but I have 500 rupees. 

Conductor : Give me a change. 

Passenger : No Sir, I don‟t have. 

Conductor : Here is your ticket. Get change when you get down. 

Passenger : Ok Sir, Thank you. 

Exercises - (Practice Sets): 

Public Exam Questions: 

1. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a shopkeeper and a customer who wishes 

to get his defective watch exchanged. (DGE Model 2012) 

2. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between two brothers/sisters discussing the job 

they would like to take up when they are older. (Apr 2012) 

3. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a bank manager and a student who wants 

to open a bank account. (Jun 2012) & (Jun 2016) 

4. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a doctor and a patient who visits the 

doctor complaining of a headache and fever. (Oct 2012) 

5. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a mother and a daughter discussing the 

daughter‟s first day in her new school. (Mar 2013) 

6. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between Headmaster and an old student who has 

come to get a testimonial from the Headmaster. (Jun 2013) 

7. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a mother and a doctor on the need for 

vaccination against Dengue Fever. (Oct 2013) 

8. Sumathi has won the first prize at an elocution competition. She excitedly informs, her mother 

of this, describing the number of contestants, the manner in which she spoke and how she had 

overcome her nervousness. Write at least ten utterances. (Mar 2014) 

9. Write a dialogue with at least ten utterances between a conductor and a passenger.(Jun&Oct 14) 

10. Harish wants to spend his summer holidays usefully. He informs his father about his interest in 

computer courses. They discussed about what summer course he has to take up, and which 

institutions he has to join it. Write at least ten utterances. (Mar 2015) 

11. Viji has received a National Science Scholarship. She excitedly informs her mother, describing 

how her headmaster announced the news in the morning assembly & how she felt when everyone 

congratulated her. Her mother expresses her joy. Write at least ten utterances. (Jun 2015) 

12. Mrs.Sharma buys a watch. In a week‟s time, the watch stops working. She goes to the shop keeper 

and get her watch exchanged. Write at least ten utterances. (Sep 2015) 
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Question No. 11 – Letter Writing (5 Marks): 

 fbjj;jpd; Kf;fpag; gFjpia (Body of the Letter) kl;Lk; tpilahf vOj Ntz;b 

,Ug;gjhy; gpd;tUk; nghJthd jfty;fis fbjj;jpw;F Vw;wthW tpilahf vOjTk;. 

 xU Kfthp fbjk; Nfl;fg;gl;bUg;gpd; mJ Informal Letter (cwtpdh; & 

ez;gh;fSf;fhd fbjk ;). 

 ,U Kfthp (From & To address) nfhz;l fbjk; Nfl;fg;gl;bUg;gpd; mJ Formal 

Letter (mYtyf fbjk ;). 

Informal Letters 

           (How are you? I am fine. I hope that you are getting well. I am studying well. _________ Convey my regards 

to all.) – NkNy nfhLf;fg;gl;l thf;fpaq;fis Informal Letters midj;jpw;Fk; vOjyhk;. 

 Planning to celebrate any festival 

          I am going to celebrate Dasara in our house. I don’t have a camera. Please come with your camera. 

 Congratulating a friend on his/her success 

          I congratulate you on your success. Keep it up. 

 Describing about a bird 

          I saw a small bird – willow warbler. It was very beautiful. I liked it very much. 

 Getting Permission from Father (Excursion) 

          I wish to join our school excursion. Please permit me and send Rs.500 

 Thanking Letter 

          Thank you very much for your gift. It is very useful. 

Formal Letters 

 Preside over the inauguration 

          I request you to inaugurate the function in our school. 

 To get bonafide certificate 

          I request you to issue me a bonafide certificate to complete my computer course. 

 Change of Address 

          Kindly redirect all my letters to the below address. (From Address –y; cs;sij mg;gbNa vOjTk;.) 

 Leave Letter 

          I have to attend my sister’s marriage in Ooty. Please grant me leave. 

 Lost the Athletic Championship / Failure in Exam..etc 

          Don’t worry better luck next time. 

 Request of Bank Loan 

          I request you to give me loan for my higher studies. 

 Insanitary Condition 

         Our streets are in insanitary condition. Please do the needful. 

 Complaining about Speaker 

      I want to complain about loudspeaker nuisance in our area. Please publish this in your paper. 

 Reduction of rent to the House Owner 

             I live in your house for many years. I do all the major repairs. Kindly reduce the rent. 
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Exercises - (Practice Sets) - Public Exam Questions: 

1. Ramesh wanted to write to Mr.Nagaraj asking him to be the Chief Guest for a function in his 

school. (DGE Model 2012) 

2. Kavya wanted to write a letter to her uncle to ask him if she could spend her summer holidays 

with him. (Apr 2012) 

3. Sreeja celebrated her birthday last week. Her uncle Rajan had presented her a watch. Sreeja 

wants to thank him for the gift. (Jun 2012) 

4. Sreeram wanted to write a letter to the Postmaster of his village informing him of his change 

of address. (Oct 2012) 

5. Mani started writing a letter to his father asking permission to join an excursion party. (Apr 13) 

6. Rani wrote a letter to her friend Revathy describing her visit to a holiday resort. (Jun 2013) 

7. D.Ramya wrote a letter to the collector of Chennai District expressing her wish to contribute 

some funds she had collected for the victims of a recent flood in her city. (Sep 2013) 

8. YYY is planning to celebrate Bakrid in her house at Madurai. She started writing a letter to her 

cousin XXX asking her to come over with something that she needed for celebration. (Apr 2014) 

9. Ram started writing a letter to the Book Company complaining about the bad state of books 

received on transit. (Jun 2014) 

10. Maha celebrated her birthday last week. Her uncle Raman had presented her a watch. Maha wants 

to thank him for the gift. (Sep 2014) 

11. Babu wanted to join a technical course in the evenings at an institution. He started writing a letter 

to the Principal of his school, requesting him to provide with a bonafide certificate enabling him 

to join the course. (Mar 2015) 

12. Nithya wanted to write a letter to the collector of Chennai District expressing her wish to 

contribute some funds she had collected for the victims of a recent flood in her city. (Jun 2015) 

13. Rakesh is the School Pupil Leader of his school. He wanted to invite Mr.Sanjay to be the Chief 

Guest for the inaugural function of the Literary Association of his school. (Sep 2015) 

14. Ramesh has just recovered from malarial fever. He hasn‟t gone to school for a week. His friend 

from Hosur, had written to him enquiring about his health. (Mar 2016) 

15. Rajesh, the School Pupil Leader wanted to write to the Manager of a factory requesting his 

permission to visit the factory. (PTA) 

16. Nithya wanted to write to the manager of a bank asking him/her information regarding bank 

loan facilities for further studies. (PTA-1) 

17. Saran has promised to visit his friend during the weekend, unexpectedly, his father falls sick and 

he is unable to go to Trichy to see his friend. He writes a letter about the postponement of trip. 
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Question No. 12 – Advertisement (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l jfty;fis nfhz;L tpsk;guk; jahhpf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

tpsk;guj;jpy; ePq;fs; vOJk; thh;j;ijfs; Kjy; ntspf;NfhL tiu midj;jpw;Fk; 

kjpg;ngz; fzf;fplg;gLk; vd;gjhy; tpsk;guj;ij rhpahd Kiwapy; jahhpf;fTk;. 

 tpsk;gu tbtikg;ig nra;a KO jdpg; gf;fj;jpy; Outline (Border) 

Nghl;Lf;nfhz;L njhlq;fTk;. 

 Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l vy;yh nrhw;nwhlh;fSk; tpilapy; ntt;NtW gFjpapy; 

,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 FREE OFFER, SALE, DISCOUNT Nghd;w thh;j;ijfis nghpa vOj;Jf;fspy; (Bold-

Mf) vOjp tl;lkplTk;. 

 tpsk;guk; njhlh;ghd glq;fis fl;lhak; tiua Ntz;L;k;. 

 tpsk;guj;jpd; fPo; gFjpapy; nkhigy;> Kfthp Mfpatw;iw fl;lhak; vOj 

Ntz;Lk;. 

 Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l ,uz;by; xd;wpw;F kl;LNk tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 Free Gift vd vOjpdhy; mjw;Ff; fPNo Gift glk;  fl;lhak; tiuaTk;. 

Section – IV – Expansion of Ideas (35  Marks) 
Question No. 13 – Expanding Headlines (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; jiyg;Gr; nra;jpahff; nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk; Ie;J thf;fpaq;fis 

tphpthf vOj Ntz;Lk;. 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 

 tpilia tphpthf vOj Ntz;Lk;. 

 Nfs;tpapy; Abbreviation te;jhy; gjpypy; mij tphpthf;fp vOj Ntz;Lk;. 

Ex : AIR – All India Radio, PM – Prime  Minister, CWG – Common Wealth Games. 

 Njitahd ,lq;fspy; Articles NghlTk;. (a, an, the) 

 $Ljy; jfty;fshf (rk;gtk;; ele;j ,lk ; - Madurai, Chennai kw;Wk; ehisf; 

Fwpg;gplTk ; (Yesterday, Tomorrow, Last month…etc). 

Fiwe;jgl;r kjpg;ngz; vLf;Fk; Kiw: 

 tpidr;nrhy;ypd; (Verb) ,lj;jpy; ‘to’ te;jhy; ‘will’ khw;wp vOjTk;. 

 Kd;dpilr;nrhw;fs; (Prepositions) by, on, in, at vd;gdtw;iw gad;gLj;jp 

tphpthf;fk; nra;J vOjyhk;. 

 By vd;why; egh;> 

 On vd;why; ehs; kw;Wk; Njjp> 

 In vd;why; ,lk;> Ch;> 

 At vd;why; Neuk; vd vOjyhk;. 

Examples: 

1. Obama to visit India in January      Ans : Obama will visit India in January. 

2. Schools closed due to heavy rain. Ans : Schools closed due to heavy rain yesterday in Madurai. 
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Expand the following headlines: 

Exercises - (Practice Sets) - Public Exam Questions 

1. SBI releases new coin – Big Temple Centenary. * 
Ans: State Bank of India released its new coin in the memory of Big Temple Centenary. 

2. India wins Medals at CWG. 

Ans: Indian players won 15 Gold, 27 Bronze in Common Wealth Games. 

3. Heavy floods in Bihar, crops ruined. 

Ans: Farmers have lost their crops in the rains that have caused heavy floods in Bihar. 

4. Students take up rally to create AIDS awareness. ** 
Ans: Students of GHSS, Puzhuthipatti have taken up a rally to create AIDS awareness. 

5. Obama to visit India in November. 

Ans: The US President Barrack Obama will visit India in January 2017. 

6. Schools closed due to heavy rain. * 

Ans: All the schools in Sivagangai have been closed due to heavy rain. 

7. Storage reduced at reservoir for repair. 

Ans: Due to repair works the water storage at Veeranam reservoir for two weeks. 

8. Students collect funds for flood relief. * 

Ans: The students of GHSS, Puzhuthipatti have collected funds for flood relief. 

9. Indian swimmers win Gold in Olympics. 

Ans: The Indian swimmers have emerged first winning the Gold in Beijing Olympics. 

10. PM to attend UNO meet. 

Ans: Our Prime Minister will attend UNO meet this September. 

11. Earthquake in Turkey – over 250 dead. 

Ans: There was a heavy earthquake in Turkey yesterday, over 250 people dead. 

12. Railway fares to go up, says Railway Minister. 
Ans: Railway minister said that, due to the rise of oil price, the train fares will be increased soon. 

13. Bus driver prevents major accident. 

Ans: Bus driver Prabu prevented a major bus accident in Madurai last evening. 

14. India wins Test Series against Australia. 

Ans: Indian Cricket Team won the test series against Australia in Sydney. 

15. Diabetic day celebrated with Free Checkup. 

Ans: The World Diabetic Day was celebrated in Madurai Diabetic Care yesterday. 

16. Unexpected visit of Minister to schools. * 

Ans: Our Education Minister made a surprise visit to schools in Sivagangai yesterday. 

17. Chennai celebrates Madras week. 

Ans: Chennai people celebrated Madras week in a grand manner yesterday. 

18. Tamilnadu State Board Examinations Results Declared. 

Ans: Tamil Nadu State Board 2016 SSLC Examination results were declared today. 

19. Prime Minister to inaugurate National Games. ** 

Ans: Our Prime Minister will inaugurate National Games at Delhi next month. 

20. Passengers injured in accident. * 

Ans: Sixty passengers were injured in a road accident yesterday near Trichy. 

21. Business campaign launched in China. * 

Ans: The Business campaign on Computers was launched in Beijing, China. 

22. Scientist discovers new planet. * 

Ans: The ISRO scientists have discovered a new planet in the solar system. 
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23. Thirty Child Labourers rescued in Agra. 

Ans: Thirty Child labourers were rescued from a coal factory in Agra. 

24. Mobile phones banned in Schools. ** 

Ans: Mobile phones were banned in schools in Tamilnadu from this June. 

25. 108 service welcomed by the poor. 

Ans: Tamilnadu Govt‟s Emergency Ambulance service welcomed by the poor people. 

26. Tata Motors hikes vehicle prices. 

Ans: Tata Motors hiked its vehicle prices due to price increase of raw materials. 

27. Heart Surgery for Children at low cost. 

Ans: Madurai Valar hospital doctors have done a major heart surgery at low cost. 

28. Jewels stolen from House in Mylapore. * 

Ans: Jewels worth Rs.20 lakhs were stolen from a locked house in Mylapore. 

29. Smart cards to be distributed on Dec 19. 

Ans: Smart cards will be distributed on Dec 19, 2016. 

30. Parents arrested for child abuse. * 

Ans: The police arrested a couple in Chennai for abusing their child. 

31. Indian awarded Nobel Prize for Physics. * 

Ans: Indian Scientist Vengatraman awarded Nobel Prize for Physics in 2013. 

32. Andhra XI beat Viva to enter football cup semi-finals. 

Ans: Andhra XI beat Viva will enter football cup semi-finals this year. 

33. Diminishing Water Supplies – Farmers worried. 

Ans: Tanjore farmers worried about diminishing water supplies from Kaveri river. 

34. Sachin was awarded „Bharat Ratna‟ for Cricket. 

Ans: Indian Cricket Player Sachin Tendulkar was awarded “Bharat Ratna” for Cricket. 

35. +2 Students to receive laptops soon. 

Ans: +2 Students of Tamilnadu Govt will receive free laptops soon, said by Minister. 

36. PM to visit Chennai in May. 

Ans: Our Prime Minister will visit Chennai in May 2016. 

37. Birds‟ census commences in TN. 

Ans: Birds census will be commenced in Tamilnadu soon. 

38. India to host SAARC meet in UP. 

Ans: India will host the SAARC meet in Uttar Pradesh later this year. 

39. 75 Killed in suicide attack in Pakistan. 

Ans: Seventy Five civilians were killed in a terrorist suicide attack in Pakistan. 

40. IIT-Madras team wins New York Olympiad Competition. 

Ans: IIT Madras team won New York Olympiad Competition today at Chennai. 

41. Smuggled electronic goods seized. 

Ans: Smuggled electronic goods seized from a foreigner at Madurai Airport today. 

42. Tamil Nadu delegation to visit Sri Lanka. 

Ans: The Delegates from Tamilnadu are visiting Srilanka by the end of this year. 

43. Rain delays AI flights landing. 

Ans: Heavy rain delayed landing of Air India flights. 

44. Road Safety Campaign held. 

Ans: Road Safety campaign will hold at Madras Highway tomorrow. 

45. Southern Railway to run special trains. 

Ans: Southern Railway is going to run special trains for Diwali Celebrations. 
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46. Cement Manufacturers promise cut in prices. 

Ans: Cement Manufacturers promised that cut in cement prices. 

47. Trade Fair begins from December 15th. 

Ans: Trade Fair will begin from December 15th, 2016. 

48. Google to invest more in India. 

Ans: Google will invest more in India for development of more local products. 

49. Australia launches Hindi website. 

Ans: Australia, a first foreign government launched a website in Hindi last month. 

50. New Idols discovered at temple near Tanjore. 

Ans: New Idols of Lord Nataraj have been discovered from Big temple near Tanjore. 

51. Students rally to create awareness on pollution. 
Ans: Students of GHSS, Puzhuthipatti have taken up a rally to create awareness on pollution. 

52. Held for smoking at Central Railway Station, Chennai. 

Ans: Two persons were held for smoking at Central Railway Station, Chennai. 

Question No. 14 – Pie Chart (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s tiuglk; kw;Wk; mjpy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s 
jfty;fisg; ghh;j;J mjw;Nfw;g tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 nfhLf;fg;gl;l glj;ijAk;> jiyg;igAk; njspthf ghh;j;J Ghpe;J nfhs;sTk;. 

 gpd;dh; nfhLf;fg;gl;l Nfs;tpfisg; gbj;J Ghpe;J nfhs;sTk;. 

 ,jpy; nfhLf;fg;gLk; Nfs;tpfs; kw;Wk; gjpy;fisg; Ghpe;J nfhs;tjw;F rpW rpW 

thh;j;ijfspd; mh;j;jk; njhpe;jpUf;f Ntz;Lk;. mit> 

1) Spends – nrytopj;jy;        2) Expenditure / Expenses – nryTfs; 

3) Income – tUkhdk;           4) Same / Equally - rhprkkhf 

5) Difference – tpj;jpahrk ;        6) Total – nkhj;jk; 

7) Highest, more, most, maximum, first, major – mjpf kjpg;G (m) vz;zpf;if 

8) Lowest, little, less, least, minimum, last – Fiwe;j kjpg;G (m) vz;zpf;if 

9) Saving – Nrkpg;G              10) True or false – rhpah> jtwh vd vOjTk; 

11) Cost – tpiy                 12) Double/ twice - ,ul;bg;G (m) ,U klq;F 

  

10% 

30% 

5% 
5% 

20% 

30% 

Mr.Krishnan's 
Expenditure 

Savings

Food

Entertainment

Clothes

Education

Rent

Questions: 

1) Mr.Krishnan spends equally on 
a) food and education b) food and clothes 
c) food and rent  d) education & clothes 

2) State whether the following statement is true or 
false. 

Expenditure on food & savings equals the sum 
of the expenditure on entertainment, clothes and 
run. (True) 

3) The difference between the expenditure on food 
and savings is equal to that on: 
a) rent b) clothes c) education d) savings  

4) The expenditure on clothes is __ that on 
entertainment.  

a) greater than   b) the same as 
c) less than    d) double 

5) The expenditure on savings is __ that on education. 
a) twice  b) half of c)equal to  d) more than 
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Question No. 15 – Developing Hints (5 Marks): 
 nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s rpW rpW Fwpg;Gfis xU KO gj;jpahf vOj Ntz;Lk;. ,ij 

vOJk; Kiw kw;Wk; Fwpg;Gfs; fPNo cs;s fl;lj;jpy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 

 nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s 2 tpdhf;fspy; VNjDk; xd;wpw;F kl;Lk; tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

 nghUj;jkhd jiyg;G xd;iw vOjTk;. 

 nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s rpWNfhLfis (Hyphen) vLj;J tpl;L Nrh;j;J tphpthf vOjTk;. 

 nfhLf;fg;gl;l Fwpg;Gfis xU gj;jpahf (Paragraph)-Mf vOjTk;. 

 gpwF xU nghUj;jkhd thrfk; (m) gonkhopapid Paragraph-d; Kbtpy; vOjTk;. 

 Examples: 

 ALL IS WELL 
 SAVE TREES, SAVE FUTURE 
 SAVE WATER, SAVE WORLD 
 KNOWLEDGE IS POWER 

Question No. 16 – Matching Slogans (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; ehk; md;whlk; gad;gLj;Jk; nghUl;fs;> mtw;wpd; gad;ghLfs; 

nfhLf;fg;gl;bUf;Fk;. nghUl;fspd; mh;j;jj;ij Ghpe;J nfhs;tJ ,jid vspjhf;Fk;. 

(fPo;f;fz;l gapw;rpfs; midj;Jk; rhpahfg; nghUj;jg;gl;Ls;sJ) 

1) Motor bike  - ride with pride 

2) Sun glasses - best look guaranteed 

3) Ice cream  - melts in your mouth 

4) Computer  - the world in your room 

5) Micro tip pen - flawless writing flows 

6) Books   - everlasting friends 

7) Ointment  - smooth cure 

8) Shoes  - comfortable soles 

9) Mixer grinder - kitchen mate 

10) Tea   - the cup that cheers 

11) Cement  - it binds for centuries 

12) Bike  - it races like a horse 

13) Pen  - it glides on the paper 

14) Library  - storehouse of knowledge 

15) Washing powder - it removes adamant stains 

16) Credit card - plastic money 

17) Air conditioner - bring Switzerland into your room 

18) Shampoo  - leaves your hair smooth 

19) All out  - have a peaceful sleep 

20) BSNL  - connecting India 

21) Air conditioner - cool and pleasant 

22) Pen  - the magic of words 

23) Vacuum Cleaner - dust & dirt disappear 

24) Lip stick  - smile in style 

25) Milk chocolates - melt in the mouth 

26) Calendar  - passing of days 

27) Glass  - handle with care 

28) Suitcase  - makes your travel easy 

29) Garden hose - waters with ease 

30) ATM card  - Any Time Money 

31) Eraser  - erases everything but the past 

32) Air conditioner - keeps cool 

33) Lens  - gives clear vision 

34) Tooth brush - makes your teeth strong 

35) Dress  - for dashing & smashing look 

36) Micro tip pen - flawless writing flows 

37) Motor bike - for extra mile and smile 

38) Ice cream  - no more summer, chillers are here 

39) Gum    - fixes everything except broken hearts 

40) Computer           -technology at your door step 

41) Music system - hear more, enjoy more 

42) Lozenges  - cool comfort for sore throat 

43) Shoes  - put your best foot forward 

44) Camera  - lets capture the moment 

45) Mouse  - the world at a click 

46) Bouquet  - say hello with flowers 

47) Cell phone  - connectivity on the move 

48) Washing machine - remove dirt from clothes 

49) Diapers  - dry babies 

50) Fairness cream - dark and oily 

51) Chocolates - a sweet gift of love 

52) Silk sarees - blooms from the looms 

53) Lip stick  - choose the colour of your smile 

54) Hill resort - home away from home 

55) Tooth paste - for a confident smile 

56) Wrist watch - sharp time for sharp people 

57) Jewelry  - dazzle and sparkle 

58) Clothes  - you are what you wear 

59) Chewing gum - massages your gum gently 

60) Slippers  - get, set, go 
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Question No. 17 – Road Map (5 Marks): 
,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s tiuglj;ijg; ghh;j;J top nrhy;y Ntz;Lk;. 

Fwpg;Gfs;: 

fPo;f;fz;l thh;j;ijfisg; gad;gLj;jp tpil vOjTk; 

 Go Straight – Neuhfr; nry;f. 

 Turn left – ,lJ gf;fk; jpUk;gTk;. 

 Turn right – tyJ gf;fk; jpUk;gTk;. 

 Walk along the ______ road - rhiyia Nehf;fp ele;J nry;yTk;. 

 Cross the road – rhiyiaf; fle;J nry;f. 

 Step down the road and turn left / right – rhiyapy; ,wq;fp ,lJ/tyJ gf;fk; jpUk;G. 

 It is opposite to the _______________ - mJ ___________ f;F vjphpy; cs;sJ. 

 You will find the ____________ – ePq;fs; _________ (me;j ,lj;ijg ;) ghh;f;fyhk;. 

Exercise:  

Observe the map given below and write the instructions required. You are near the Pandian 

Hotel. A stranger asks you to direct him to the Employment Exchange. Guide him with your 

directions in about 50 words. 

 

             

 

 

 

               First Main Road 

       

       

       

 

 

Question No. 18 – Paraphrasing a poem (5 Marks): 

 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s ghly; (Poem) thpfisg; gbj;J gj;jpapy; cs;s 

Nfhbl;l ,lj;ij epug;g Ntz;Lk;. nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s gj;jpapy; cs;s Nfhbl;l 

,lj;jpw;F Kd; cs;s thh;j;ijfisAk;> mt;thh;j;ijfs; NkNy cs;s ghly; (Poem) 

thpapy; cs;sdth vd xg;gPL nra;J tpilaspf;f Ntz;Lk;. 

    Read the poem given below and complete its paraphrase with suitable phrases in the given blanks 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Annapoorna 

Instructions: 

1. Go Straight. 

2. Walk along the first main road. 

3. Turn right to the South Avenue. 

4. Walk for a few minutes. 

5. You will reach the Employment 

Exchange on your right side. 

 

I love to rise in summer morn, 

When the birds sing on every tree; 

The distant huntsman winds his horn, 

And the sky-lark sings with me. 

O! What sweet company! 

 

But to go to school in a summer morn, 

Or it drives all joy away; 

Under a cruel eye outworn 

The little ones spend the day, 

In sighing and dismay. 

Paraphrase: 

I like to wake upon a __(i)__ when the birds __(ii)__. The 

distant __(iii)__ has already gone on his hunting. The skylark sings 

happily. Everything is happy around me. The thought of going to 

__(iv)__ drives all the joy away. The children spend their time 

__(v)__ in the classroom, supervises by an old teacher. They are 

dismayed at the instructions that do not give them joy. 

Answers: 

i) summer morning ii) sing on every time iii) huntsman 

iv) school in a summer morning v) in sighing & dismay  

Pandian 

Hotel 

Employment Exchange 

Apollo 
Hospital 

So
u

th
 A

ve
n

u
e 
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Question No. 19 (a) – Translation (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; jkpo; - Mq;fpyk; kw;Wk; Mq;fpyk; - jkpo; nkhopapy; 

nkhopngah;j;J vOj Ntz;Lk;. ,jw;F mLj;j Nfs;tpAld; xg;gpl;Lg; ghh;f;ifapy; ,J 

rw;W fbdkhd Nfs;tp. Vnddpy; nfhLf;fg;gl;l rpW gj;jp my;yJ thpfis rhpahf 

nkhopngah;j;jhy; kl;LNk KO kjpg;ngz; ngw KbAk; vd;gij epidtpy; nfhs;sTk;. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question No. 19 (b) – Describing a picture (5 Marks): 
 ,f;Nfs;tpapy; nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s glj;ijg; ghh;j;J mijg; gw;wp fUj;Jfis 

vOj Ntz;Lk;. Ie;J fUj;Jf;fs; vOjpdhy; NghJkhdJ. 

Fwpg;G: 
 Fiwe;jgl;r kjpg;ngz; ngw gpd;tUk; Ie;J thf;fpaq;fis vOjyhk;. 

 glj;jpw;F jiyg;ghf nfhLf;fg;gl;l thf;fpaj;ijAk; tpilapy; vOjyhk;. 

My views about this picture: 

1) This picture is about ___________. (jiyg;G) 

2) This picture has many ideas. 

3) I like this picture. (or) I don’t like this picture. 

4) It is meaningful. 

5) It is very natural. 

6) It is black and white in colour. 

7) I see ______ in the picture. (glj;jpy; cs;s nghUl;fspd; ngah;fis vOjTk;) 

    Chennai Metro 

 
 

Views: 

 This picture is about metro train. 

 The picture has many ideas. 

 I like this picture. 

 It is meaningful. 

 It is black and white in colour. 

 I see a new metro train in the 

picture. 

Exercise: - 1 (June 2012): 

         A foreigner is driving a car. He comes to a river which has bridges. He sees before him a 

board in Tamil. As he does not know Tamil, help him to understand the instructions through 

your translation. 
1. vr;rhpf;if: ,e;jg;ghyk; gOjile;jpUf;fpwJ. ehd;F rf;fu thfdq;fs; kw;Wk; fduf 

thfdq;fs; Gjpa ghyj;jpy; nry;YkhW mwpTWj;jg;gLfpwJ. 

Ans: Caution: This Bridge is under repair. Four wheelers and heavy vehicles are instructed to go 

by the new bridge. 
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